Swine flu jab link to killer nerve disease: Leaked letter reveals concern of neurologists over 25 deaths in America
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A warning that the new swine flu jab is linked to a deadly nerve disease has been sent by the Government to senior neurologists in a confidential letter.

The letter from the Health Protection Agency, the official body that oversees public health, has been leaked to The Mail on Sunday, leading to demands to know why the information has not been given to the public before the vaccination of millions of people, including children, begins.

It tells the neurologists that they must be alert for an increase in a brain disorder called Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS), which could be triggered by the vaccine.

GBS attacks the lining of the nerves, causing paralysis and inability to breathe, and can be fatal.

Prevention: Is the swine flu jab safe?
The letter, sent to about 600 neurologists on July 29, is the first sign that there is concern at the highest levels that the vaccine itself could cause serious complications.

It refers to the use of a similar swine flu vaccine in the United States in 1976 when:

- **More people died from the vaccination than from swine flu.**
- **500 cases of GBS were detected.**
- **The vaccine may have increased the risk of contracting GBS by eight times.**
- **The vaccine was withdrawn after just ten weeks when the link with GBS became clear.**
- **The US Government was forced to pay out millions of dollars to those affected.**

Concerns have already been raised that the new vaccine has not been sufficiently tested and that the effects, especially on children, are unknown.

It is being developed by pharmaceutical companies and will be given to about 18 million people during the first wave of immunisation, expected to start in October.

---

**Related Articles**

- Postal strike threatens swine flu vaccination programme putting 'millions at risk'
- Scrap swine flu phone checks says father of tonsillitis girl who died

---

Top priority will be given to everyone aged six months to 65 with an underlying health problem, pregnant women and health professionals.

The British Neurological Surveillance Unit (BNSU), part of the British Association of Neurologists, has been asked to monitor closely any cases of GBS as the vaccine is rolled out.

One senior neurologist said last night: ‘I would not have the swine flu jab because of the GBS risk.’

There are concerns that there could be a repeat of what became known as the ‘1976 debacle’ in the US, where a swine flu vaccine killed 26 people more than the virus itself.

A mass vaccination was given the go-ahead by President Gerald Ford because scientists believed that the swine flu strain was similar to the one responsible for the 1918-19 pandemic, which killed half a million Americans and 20 million people worldwide.
The swine flu vaccine being offered to children has not been tested on infants

Within days, symptoms of GBS were reported among those who had been immunised and 25 people died from respiratory failure after severe paralysis. One in 80,000 people came down with the condition. In contrast, just one person died of swine flu.

More than 40 million Americans had received the vaccine by the time the programme was stopped after ten weeks. The US Government paid out millions of dollars in compensation to those affected.

The swine flu virus in the new vaccine is a slightly different strain from the 1976 virus, but the possibility of an increased incidence of GBS remains a concern.

Shadow health spokesman Mike Penning said last night: ‘The last thing we want is secret letters handed around experts within the NHS. We need a vaccine but we also need to know about potential risks.

‘Our job is to make sure that the public knows what’s going on. Why is the Government not being open about this? It’s also very worrying if GPs, who will be administering the vaccine, aren’t being warned.’

Two letters were posted together to neurologists advising them of the concerns. The first, dated July 29, was written by Professor Elizabeth Miller, head of the HPA’s Immunisation Department.

It says: ‘The vaccines used to combat an expected swine influenza pandemic in 1976 were shown to be associated with GBS and were withdrawn from use.

‘GBS has been identified as a condition needing enhanced surveillance when the swine flu vaccines are rolled out.

‘Reporting every case of GBS irrespective of vaccination or disease history is essential for conducting robust epidemiological analyses capable of identifying whether there is an increased risk of GBS in defined time periods after vaccination, or after influenza itself, compared with the background risk.’

The second letter, dated July 27, is from the Association of British Neurologists and is written by Dr Rustam Al-Shahi Salman, chair of its surveillance unit, and Professor Patrick Chinnery, chair of its...
Halts: The 1976 US swine flu campaign

It says: ‘Traditionally, the BNSU has monitored rare diseases for long periods of time. However, the swine influenza (H1N1) pandemic has overtaken us and we need every member’s involvement with a new BNSU survey of Guillain-Barre Syndrome that will start on August 1 and run for approximately nine months.

‘Following the 1976 programme of vaccination against swine influenza in the US, a retrospective study found a possible eight-fold increase in the incidence of GBS.

‘Active prospective ascertainment of every case of GBS in the UK is required. Please tell BNSU about every case.

‘You will have seen Press coverage describing the Government’s concern about releasing a vaccine of unknown safety.’

If there are signs of a rise in GBS after the vaccination programme begins, the Government could decide to halt it.

GBS attacks the lining of the nerves, leaving them unable to transmit signals to muscles effectively.

It can cause partial paralysis and mostly affects the hands and feet. In serious cases, patients need to be kept on a ventilator, but it can be fatal.

Death is caused by paralysis of the respiratory system, causing the victim to suffocate.

It is not known exactly what causes GBS and research on the subject has been inconclusive.

However, it is thought that one in a million people who have a seasonal flu vaccination could be at risk and it has also been linked to people recovering from a bout of flu of any sort.

The HPA said it was part of the Government’s pandemic plan to monitor GBS cases in the event of a mass vaccination campaign, regardless of the strain of flu involved.

But vaccine experts warned that the letters proved the programme was a ’guinea-pig trial’.
Do you have a question or concern regarding the vaccines? The influential Cochrane Collaboration, an independent group that reviews research, said: ‘New vaccines never behave in the way you expect them to. It may be that there is a link to GBS, which is certainly not something I would wish on anybody.

‘But it could end up being anything because one of the additives in one of the vaccines is a substance called squalene, and none of the studies we’ve extracted have any research on it at all.’

He said squalene, a naturally occurring enzyme, could potentially cause so-far undiscovered side effects.

Jackie Fletcher, founder of vaccine support group Jabs, said: ‘The Government would not be anticipating this if they didn’t think there was a connection. What we’ve got is a massive guinea-pig trial.’

Professor Chinnery said: ‘During the last swine flu pandemic, it was observed that there was an increased frequency of cases of GBS. No one knows whether it was the virus or the vaccine that caused this.

‘The purpose of the survey is for us to assess rapidly whether there is an increase in the frequency of GBS when the vaccine is released in the UK. It also increases consultants’ awareness of the condition.”
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I COULDN’T EAT OR SPEAK... IT WAS HORRENOUS

But within hours, she was on a ventilator in intensive care after being diagnosed with Guillain-Barre Syndrome.

She spent three months in hospital and had to learn how to talk and walk again. But all times, when she was being fed through a drip and needed a tracheotomy just to breathe, she doubted whether she would survive.

The mother of two, 57, from Maryport, Cumbria, had been in good health until she developed a chest infection in March 2006. She gradually became so weak she could not walk downstairs.

Doctors did not diagnose Guillain–Barre until her condition worsened in hospital and tests showed her reflexes slowing down. It is impossible for doctors to know how she contracted the disorder, although it is thought to be linked to some infections.

‘But it would be tragic if we repeated the US example and ended up with more casualties from the jabs.

‘I applaud the Government for recognising the risk but in most cases this is a mild virus which needs a few days in bed. I’d question why we need a vaccine at all.’

Professor Miller at the HPA said: ‘This monitoring system activates pandemic plans that have been in place for a number of years. We’ll be able to get information on whether a patient has had a prior influenza illness and will look at whether influenza itself is linked to GBS.

‘We are not expecting a link to the vaccine but a link to disease, which would make having the vaccine even more important.’

The UK’s medicines watchdog, the Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency, is already monitoring reported side effects from Tamiflu and Relenza and it is set to extend that surveillance to the vaccine.

A Department of Health spokesperson said: ‘The European Medicines Agency has strict processes in place for licensing pandemic vaccines.

‘In preparing for a pandemic, appropriate trials to assess safety and the immune responses have been carried out on vaccines very similar to the swine flu vaccine. The vaccines have been shown to have a good safety profile.

‘It is extremely irresponsible to suggest that the UK would use a vaccine without careful consideration of safety issues. The UK has one of the most successful immunisation programmes in the world.’
Mrs Wilkinson said: ‘It was very scary. I couldn’t eat and I couldn’t speak. My arms and feet had no strength and breathing was hard.

I was treated with immunoglobulin, which are proteins found in blood, to stop damage to my nerves. After ten days, I still couldn’t speak and had to mime to nurses or my family.

‘It was absolutely horrendous and I had no idea whether I would get through it. You reach very dark moments at such times and wonder how long it can last.

But I’m a very determined person and I had lots of support.’

After three weeks, she was transferred to a neurological ward, where she had an MRI scan and nerve tests to assess the extent of the damage.

Still unable to speak and in a wheelchair, Mrs Wilkinson eventually began gruelling physiotherapy to improve her muscle strength and movement but it was exhausting and painful.

Three years later, she is almost fully recovered. She can now walk for several miles at a time, has been abroad and carries out voluntary work for a GBS Support Group helpline.

She said: ‘It makes me feel wary that the Government is rolling out this vaccine without any clear idea of the GBS risk, if any. I wouldn’t wish it on anyone and it certainly changed my life.

‘I’m frightened to have the swine flu vaccine if this might happen again. It’s a frightening illness and I think more research needs to be done on the effect of the vaccine.’

Hotline staff given access to confidential records

Confidential NHS staff records and disciplinary complaints could be accessed by hundreds of workers managing the Government’s special swine flu hotline.

They were able to browse through a database of emails containing doctors’ and nurses’ National Insurance numbers, home addresses, dates of birth, mobile phone numbers and scanned passport pages. All details that could be used fraudulently.

And private and confidential complaints sent by hospitals about temporary medical staff: some of whom were named, were also made available to the call-centre workers, who were given a special password to log in to an internal NHS website.

It could be a breach of the Data Protection Act.

The hotline staff work for NHS Professionals, which was set up using taxpayers’ money to employ temporary medical and administrative staff for the health service.

The not-for-profit company runs two of the Government’s swine flu...
Shadow Health Secretary Andrew Lansley described the revelations as "disturbing".

Anne Mitchell, a spokeswoman for Unison, said: "There’s no excuse for such a fundamental breach of personal security. Action needs to be taken as soon as possible to make sure this does not happen again."

A spokeswoman for NHS Professionals would not confirm whether access to the confidential files had been granted.
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Horrifying moment lion bites tamer’s throat in front of screaming crowd

Elderly woman with two dogs body slammed, thrown... in a street incident.

Russia shows off military might at Red Square parade for Victory Day.

Filthy mattresses, toddler’s shoes: Circus performer mauled by lion.

'I thought the Orcs were going to come for me': Putin warns his Russian army can... handle any threat.
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1. '10 years and going!' Make-up free Jordana Brewster and husband Andrew Form share a romantic kiss after celebrating wedding anniversary.
2. Puppy love! Paris Jackson smooches her poodle during lunchtime outing in Los Angeles. The 19-year-old couldn't stop kissing her dog, Koa.
3. Jimmy Kimmel returns to his show to defend emotional healthcare speech as he reveals baby son is on the mend after life-saving heart surgery.
4. So in love! Zachary Quinto and boyfriend Miles McMillan pack on the PDA in NYC.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lisa Rinna and Amelia Hamlin have a mother-daughter shopping spree at Marc Jacobs in West Hollywood. Enjoyed a little retail therapy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I'm Conrad motherf**ing Hilton&quot;: Paris's brother to be bailed after unleashing homophobic and racist rant at police as long as he agrees to treatment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean &quot;Diddy&quot; Combs ex chef alleges he and his pals exposed themselves to her... as rapper calls her sexual harassment lawsuit &quot;frivolous&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As hot as the Sahara desert! Justin Bieber's racy ex Ray flaunts her sideboob in a high-cut swimsuit one week after posing topless. Former flame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who let the dogs out! Rumer Willis dresses down in sweatpants as she takes pet pooch on shopping spree in West Hollywood. Appearing in Empire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The oldest hipster in town! Michael Douglas, 72, unveils a hirsute new look as he attends Chaplin Award gala. Sported plenty of facial hair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Schumer reveals how excited her father was when she told him she'd be working with Goldie Hawn... as he has a picture of her above his bed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flawless couple! Basketball star Dwyane Wade supports his gorgeous wife Gabrielle Union at her beauty product party in Miami.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What sorcery is this? Poppy Delevingne and Annabelle Wallis look magical in elegant gowns at the LA premiere of King Arthur. Stars of the new movie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From hell and back again! Hellboy reboot to have R-rating and star Stranger Things actor David Harbour. Director Guillermo del Toro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Goss reveals he was in an 'open relationship with George Michael... and would talk about other men they slept with' Wham singer's exlover.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAIR over heels in love: Sophie Turner jumps for joy on New York City walk with boyfriend Joe Jonas. They were the picture of young love.

Bye George! Cindy Crawford and husband Rande Gerber are all smiles after flying back home following birthday break with their close Clooney.

Keeping it in the family! Kiera Chaplin looks stunning in a goddess inspired gown at awards ceremony named after her grandfather Every inch the star.

Victoria’s Secret model Romee Strijd shows off her fit figure in a crop top as she wears sunglasses to dinner at Tao in Hollywood.

Looking like a Million bucks: Christina wows in green gown at King Arthur premiere in Los Angeles Held a very glittery clutch and wore silver earrings.

Split! Real Housewives Of Miami star Joanna Krupa ‘broke it off with husband of four years Romain Zago FIVE MONTHS ago’ Kept it secret for months.

Phaedra Parks ‘fired’ from Real Housewives of Atlanta after admitting she started ‘drug and date rape’ rumor about co-star Kandi Burruss Made ugly allegations.

You CAN Always Get What You Want! The Rolling Stones show no signs of slowing down as they announce plans to hit the road for European tour.

Sienna Miller looks morose while filming The Burning Woman with Christina Hendricks...after hacking scandal.

Getting crazy with their mini-me kids! Nick and Vanessa Lachey pull faces as they pose in Los Angeles with son Camden and daughter Brooklyn.

Fly girl! Jennifer Lopez jumps into action as she films subway scene in New York for Shades Of Blue Snapped filming an action sequence.
Not long now! Teen Mom Kailyn Lowry shows off her bump on girls’ night with Amber Portwood
Relaxing at a hotel in Los Angeles

Mom’s the word! Kourtney Kardashian shows off her slender form in ripped jeans for lunch with Kim
Wore a loose cropped sweatshirt

“Three of my awards got taken”: Rachel Griffiths reveals her Golden Globe and two SAG awards were STOLEN from her home last year

That’s amore! Ricky Martin and Edgar Ramirez embrace as lovers Gianni Versace and Antonio D’Amico during filming for American Crime Story

She can’t keep her clothes on! Courtney Stodden flashes her sideboob as she shows off her new hair color in Instagram clip
Flaunting her curves

All aboard the love boat! Kylie Jenner kisses new beau Travis Scott while partying on a sleek vessel at Miami’s River Yacht Club
Living the high life

Demi Lovato splits from MMA fighter boyfriend Guilherme Vasconcelos
The former couple first connected on a romantic level last July

My little angel! Kim Kardashian shares sweet photo of Saint West with her Instagram fans
Kim doted on her one-year-old son

Priyanka Chopra jets home after heartwarming UNICEF trip to help underprivileged children in Zimbabwe and South Africa
Arrived back in LA

I’ll take one in every color! LeAnn Rimes wears red version of her favorite lace-up top
Doesn’t mind buying the same top in multiple colors

Is ‘ribcage bragging’ the most worrying trend yet? This latest celebrity Instagram craze takes the cult of skinny to a new low
An example to girls
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>'It made me a little sad': Harrison Ford reveals he was jealous when he saw Ryan Gosling 'working with a naked woman' on Blade Runner 2049 set</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Trump looks studious in a tweed jacket as she attends a fashion show hours after it's revealed she'll attend law school at Georgetown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Simmons accuses his ex-assistant of blackmail, stalking and extortion for selling 'cruel' sex change story Made claims in a lawsuit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angie Bowie steals the show in head-turning ensemble at premiere of new film Beside Bowie... despite her tumultuous past with late rocker Colourful figure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'He is completely besotted': Harry Styles 'is dating Naked Diet chef Tess Ward after being introduced through mutual friends' One Direction hunk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ratajkowski goes topless in ANOTHER provocative selfie as she cheekily covers her perky cleavage with her hands Took to Instagram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Not much competition': Liam Gallagher tells fans his solo single is coming... as he takes ANOTHER swipe at brother Noel and Damon Albarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make-up free in Manhattan! Taylor Hill enjoys springtime stroll in trendy camo jacket with boyfriend Michael Stephen Shank and their pooch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'I am TOO OLD to play wife of a 57-year-old!' Orange Is the New Black star Jamie Denbo, 43, calls out ageism and sexism in Hollywood with epic Twitter rant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Not funny!' Get Out star Allison Williams is slammed for making 'racist' jokes at the MTV Movie &amp; TV awards Brian Williams' daughter caught in controversy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic swimmer Michael Phelps celebrates son Boomer's first birthday with a SHARK ATTACK-themed party - complete with toothy cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'We got to keep it real, honey': Katy Perry teases consequence for Taylor Swift's Bad Blood as she discusses new album</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Are you pregnant yet?': Newlywed Jinger Duggar Vuolo fends off her sisters' questions in teaser for third season of Counting On</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Scarborough and Mika Brzezinski giggle while feigning surprise about SNL skit spoofing their sexual tension (and then claim they did not watch the episode)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meet and greet and snap a selfie: Hoda Kotb poses with Megyn Kelly after bumping into her new NBC co-worker at 30 Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja Rule and Fyre Festival partner Billy McFarland are accused of running a 'Ponzi scheme' in $100 million class action suit against Fyre Festival organizers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Disick's new girl Ella Ross dresses down in a Bardot top and jeans as she joins the reality star at Nobu... after ex Kourtney vows to get revenge on him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECRETS OF AN A-LIST BODY: How to get shoulders like Hollywood actress Jessica Chastain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She's back! Vanessa Hudgens looks radiant as she hits the Today show in NYC to perform new song after a four-year hiatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'I don't get to be hot very often': Kendall Jenner claims her shoots aren't sexy enough... even though she has posed in her undies for years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oh buoy! Natasha Oakley swaps her bikinis for revealing red one-piece during a Baywatch-inspired run along the beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'I'll wear what I want - it's MY body!': This is Us star Chrissy Metz hits back at haters after they criticize her red PVC dress at MTV Awards</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXCLUSIVE: Teresa Giudice in violation of her supervised release from prison by failing to report being questioned by police probation officer charges

Ryan Seacrest ‘doesn’t know’ if he can handle hosting American Idol again because of his packed work schedule Just signed up to work with Kelly Ripa

Tyga’s rumored former fling Demi Rose exhibits her ample cleavage and pert derriere in a series of scantily clad images The 22-year-old oozed sex appeal

Bachelor star Chris Soules charged with hit and run causing death over fatal car crash that killed his 66-year-old neighbor as arraignment is set for May 23

Orlando Bloom walks pooch identical to former flame Katy Perry’s adorable dog in Malibu as he remains ‘good friends’ with ex-girlfriend

It suits her! Newly bald model Cara Delevingne rocks a Sia wig as she sprints with Jaden Smith on the Toronto set of their flick Life In A Year

Michael Buble’s wife Luisana Lopilato shares adorable snap on beach as family returns to spotlight after young son Noah’s ‘miracle’ cancer recovery

Bill Clinton is using insider details to write a thriller called The President is Missing with James Patterson Book is set for release in June next year

‘He has perfect vision in both eyes... the rest can be fixed’: Kim Zolciak gives update on son Kash after his dog bite as husband Kroy joins her on WWHL

Meet the Winstones! Movie hardman Ray proudly shows off his wife Elaine and actress daughter Ellie-Rae at star-studded premiere of his new film Jawbone

‘I suffer from stage fright!': Salma Hayek, 50, finally admits her secret fear after working as an actress for 30 years Freaked out at thought of appearing live
Still a Top Gun! Val Kilmer is seen running into LAX airport after admitting he has cancer but is doing fine after a ‘healing’ Star, 57, looked spry

Fun in the sun! Former beauty queen Katherine Webb flashes her toned abs in a blue bikini while enjoying a day at the pool with 11-month-old son Tripp

Getting his Kit off! Game Of Thrones’ Harington shows off his buff physique in a pair of swimming trunks as he makes a splash in Santorini

Arrested! Planet Of The Apes actress Estella Warren is taken in for misdemeanor domestic violence after ‘pouring cleaning fluid on her boyfriend’

Harrison Ford pulls gun on bloodied Ryan Gosling while Jared Leto is shown for first time in official trailer for Blade Runner 2049

Now THAT’S a wedding bill! From the lavish marquee to the luxury gown, experts believe Pippa Middleton’s big day could cost as much as $300,000

Tori Spelling calls husband Dean McDermott ‘the hottest soccer dad I know’ as she celebrates their 11th wedding anniversary

Golden girl! Lady Victoria Hervey, 40, confidently shows off her figure in skimpy metallic bikini as she enjoys a fun-filled day at the beach in Miami

Boys night out! Father-of-six Sean ‘Diddy’ Combs, 47, lights up Miami club with Brooklyn rapper Joey Bada$$, 22

Party night for pair Cara Delevingne’s tattoo-inspired buzz-cut and Amandla Stenberg’s blue lipstick top FEMAIL’s list of beauty looks from the MTV Movie and TV Awards

George Clooney hilariously photobombs couple Cindy Crawford and Rande Gerber... after celebrating his 56th birthday with a trip to Europe
Taking a break from the catwalk! Victoria’s Secret star Elsa Hosk reveals she has injured leg while scooting around NYC as she gets kiss from beau

EXCLUSIVE - Tiffany Trump goes to Washington: First Daughter will attend law school at Georgetown, joining dad Donald and sister Ivanka in DC

Barack Obama plays it cool as he jets into the home of fashion: Former President wears an open-necked shirt and shades in Milan on two-day visit to Italy

Don't they know she's a VIP? Khloe Kardashian doesn't get special treatment at LA airport as she has to wait in line and strip off jacket

She likes J-Rod... but not A-Lo! Jennifer Lopez talks nicknames for new relationship with former Yankees star Alex Rodriguez adding she 'loves' his dance moves

EXCLUSIVE: Paul Walker’s father opens up about actor’s tragic death and admits he had qualms about watching The Fate of the Furious

Vincent-N-Raunchy! Zoe Kravitz puts on a VERY revealing display as she goes topless in explicit scenes with her co-star Emile Hirsch in their upcoming movie

Retirement trotting along nicely: Prince Philip flies solo for a weekend with friends at the Catton Hall carriage driving trials in England Royal is 96 in June

First look: Will & Grace cast show their faces in poster for NBC’s reboot of the classic TV series... and they look like they haven't aged one bit

She quit! Jennifer Morrison announces departure from TV’s Once Upon A Time after current sixth season Took to Instagram to break news

‘He still lives inside me’: Caitlyn Jenner says Bruce is a part of her because she admires the man who won the Olympics and raised ‘great kids’
Still stunning! Dolly Parton, 71, glows in bright green during parade in Tennessee after revealing in new book she nearly committed suicide.

Who needs a swanky dinner! Celine Dion shares throwback snap of herself eating a street HOT DOG in her Versace gown after attending her first Met Gala.

(Fifty) Shades of Blue! Jennifer Lopez strips down to her lingerie as she enjoys steamy romp with on-screen love interest Gino Anthony Pesi.

Friends in high places! Tom Cruise receives a special visit from French culture minister Audrey Azoulay as he films chase scene for Mission Impossible 6 in Paris.

How DOES Macron's wife defy her age? Experts claim hair extensions, veneers and subtle cosmetic surgery keep Brigitte Trogneux, 64, looking so youthful.

Gordon Ramsay sends his Twitter followers into meltdown when he COMPLIMENTS a fan's dish - ending a streak of blistering attacks on amateur chefs' efforts.

Powering through! Rapper Machine Gun Kelly still suffers chest pains from fractured sternum as he bravely continues to tour for his fans.

Drinking her breakfast! Vanessa Hudgens carries a smoothie and orange juice as steps out in LA with Kardashian-style camo jacket.

PICTURED: Keith Urban's bitter 'first love' Angie Marquis surfaces after saying she REGRETS ever getting involved with the country music star.

Hugh got served! Jackman gets a jokey rebuke from young co-star Dafne Keen after Wolverine actor takes over the microphone at MTV Awards.

Showing off those dancer legs! Jennifer Lopez, 47, flaunts her toned gams as she heads to Today Show in NYC.

Looking sexy as ever.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Is it a bird? Is it a plane? Harry Styles soars through the sky in new music video for <em>Sign Of The Times</em> - sending fans into meltdown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Relaxing in Style-s! Singer Harry ‘purchases luxurious NYC apartment complete with 71-foot indoor pool and a private spa worth $9 MILLION’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lord is your (home hunting) shepherd! Scott Disick to host new house-flipping show executive produced by Kris Jenner Big deal for Kourtney ex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green goddess! Queen Letizia of Spain looks radiant in emerald as she welcomes the President and First Lady of Costa Rica to the royal palace in Madrid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is this what Meghan Markle will wear if she marries Prince Harry? Video of Suits star donning gown made of toilet tissue surfaces as wedding rumors heat up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Bieber soaks up the sun alongside a bevy of bikini-clad beauties as he enjoys a break from rigorous world tour at Dubai pool party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl’s gone Wildling! Game Of Thrones’ Rose Leslie and beau Kit Harrington go exploring on ATVs as they enjoy romantic break in sunny Santorini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘It’s not a compliment to me!’ Lena Dunham hits back after her recent weight loss is featured on magazine cover... as she shares own ‘slimdown tips’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris Jackson keeps it VERY casual at MTV Movie &amp; TV Awards as she, Jourdan Dunn and Farrah Abraham lead stars who missed the mark on red carpet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘I’m thinking about the guys I’m going to f***: Kourtney Kardashian vows revenge after Scott Disick secretly brings fling to Costa Rica trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘I’m a pawn’: Porsha Williams turns on Phaedra Parks over Kandi Burruss ‘date rape’ rumors on RHOA Reunion Explosive climax to show</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Same hair, don't care! Cara Delevingne and Amber Rose sport VERY similar peroxide blonde buzz-cuts as they cozy up at MTV Movie and TV Awards

'Thanks for sticking with me!' Barack Obama pays tribute to Michelle and jokes it 'wasn't clear' whether she'd leave him once they left White House

A kiss for luck! Meghan Markle and Prince Harry in tender embrace as he joins forces with brother William to beat rival polo team

Stranger Things co-stars Natalia Dyer and Charlie Heaton step out together at the MTV Movie & TV Awards...after months of romance rumors

'Set vibez': Kim Kardashian rocks pink hair while wearing a tiny crop top with matching underwear. Showed off her flat stomach and full chest

DON'T MISS

Mel B shows off toned legs in a revealing boho slit dress as she visits nail salon with daughter Madison... amid bitter divorce battle with Stephen Belafonte

'I loved it': Ruby Rose admits Keanu Reeves elbowed her in the FACE while filming John Wick 2... but she didn't mind one bit. Sexy OITNB star

Sunday best! Kourtney Kardashian takes the plunge in black top and ripped jeans as she attends church with children. Looked relaxed

She's found her Prince Charming! Bindi Irwin and boyfriend Chandler Powell look smitten as they walk hand-in-hand around Disney's Epcot Park

'They say thank you all the time': Alec Baldwin reveals he's always complimented on Trump
impersonation and is 'slapped on the back' by New Yorkers

Kylie Jenner shows off her eye-popping bust and full pout in plunging bralet as she documents night out in sizzling social media snaps

'My butt isn't big enough to be fake!' Instagram star Jen Selter reveals her secret to getting one of Instagram's most famous posteriors

Here comes the bride! Former Shahs of Sunset star Lilly Ghalichi stuns in a custom made bridal dress in lavish Beverly Hills wedding She found happiness

You can stand under his umbrella-ella-ella! Spiderman’s Tom Holland flaunts his feminine side as he channels Rihanna on Lip Sync Battle

'He’s committed the ultimate betrayal!' Nicole Kidman ‘can’t stand’ that her ‘best buddy' Russell Crowe is working with her ‘loathed’ ex Tom Cruise

'Been chopping wood all weekend': Supermodel Shanina Shaik trades her heels for Timberlands as she deftly wields an axe in forest in Woodstock, NY

'Not OK!' Model Iskra Lawrence calls out lingerie company for using Photoshop on images of her to put their bras onto her body Unnamed brand

Jennifer Lopez blows a kiss at beau A-Rod as he dutifully snaps away for social media Sweet snap of herself and her baseball love on Sunday

'Is somebody smoking a fish in here?' Amy Schumer has extreme reaction to body paint in hilarious spoof Guardians Of The Galaxy audition

New Duke of Westminster, 26, becomes the richest young person EVER after inheriting $12BILLION
Joins a host of fledgling aristocrats under 30

'Empathy should have no limits': Emma Watson wins first 'gender free' category as Beauty and the Beast dominates the MTV Movie & TV Awards

Out and proud Stranger Things actress Shannon Purser glams up for MTV Movie & TV Awards after revealing she's bisexual Played Barb in the show

Rebel Wilson debuts new boyfriend Aden Stay at MTV Movie Awards after donning teapot costume for elaborate Beauty and the Beast performance

Shining star! Allison Williams dazzles in sequins as she steps out for MTV Movie & TV Awards Looked every inch the stunning star

Amber Rose flashes skin in tiny red crop top as she joins glam Cara Delevigne, Hailee Steinfeld and Zendaya... before HAL washes out MTV Awards arrivals

Terrifying Pennywise emerges from the sewer as young It cast reveals sneak preview of Stephen King horror film at MTV Movie and TV Awards

Stranger Things have happened! Millie Bobby Brown wins big at the MTV Awards... as the Netflix series is named Show Of The Year and she lands Best Actor

'Do whatever it takes': Moonlight stars Ashton Sanders and Jharrel Jerome win Best Kiss at MTV Movie Awards The Oscar winning film picks up more awards

'We hope you're proud': Emotional Vin Diesel honors late Paul Walker as The Fast and Furious wins generational honors at the MTV awards

Millie Bobby Brown breaks down in tears after winning best actor in a show at MTV Movie & TV Awards Openly cried as she accepted the award
Here come the heavyweights!
Professional wrestlers John Cena and Nikki Bella cuddle up on red carpet at MTV Movie & TV Awards

Dylan Minnette and 13 Reasons Why cast attend MTV Movie & TV Awards after producer Selena Gomez reveals show will be back for season two

Farrah Abraham wears ‘sexy’ Bollywood outfit to MTV Movie & TV Awards (and she’s not ‘at all’ worried about cultural appropriation)
Former Teen Mom star

Beauty and the eek!
Emma Watson squeals with delight as Hailee Steinfeld plays Belle in spoof of Disney film at MTV Movie & TV Awards
She was very flattered

Actress Michelle Williams reveals the release of documentary I Am Heath Ledger is ‘well-timed’ as daughter Matilda, 11, is ‘curious’ about her dad

Stepping out (Home) Alone! Macaulay Culkin looks like the ultimate rocker in biker jacket .. after bonding with goddaughter Paris Jackson

Hot mom Adriana Lima works her off-duty supermodel look in a pair of colorful yoga pants as she takes her adorable little girls shopping

'I have a mouth to feed!' Destiny Child's Kelly Rowland says she’s less fussy about the jobs she chooses after becoming a mother to toddler Titan

Houston Rockets star Patrick Beverly breaks down in tears during NBA playoffs press conference after learning his grandfather died before the game

Magazine claims Russell Crowe will go public with his 'love' for Terri Irwin - the widow of famed naturalist Steve Irwin - at a Gala Dinner for the icon on May 13

Angelina Jolie takes Shiloh and Knox to Renaissance Faire as they munch on turkey leg and play carnival games after Brad Pitt’s tell-all about divorce
"Working on some new lies": Reese Witherspoon whips TV fans into a frenzy as she shares a snap with Nicole Kidman and Laura Dern

Meghan Markle WILL attend Pippa Middleton's wedding as couple make exception to 'no ring no bring' rule for Prince Harry's girlfriend

Later this month

Gwen Stefani leads eldest son Kingston by the hand as she takes her three boys to church in Los Angeles
She is a stickler for tradition

'Owen Stefani leads eldest son Kingston by the hand as she takes her three boys to church in Los Angeles

'She is a stickler for tradition

Model daughter! North West wears $240 jacket from Kim Kardashian's new kids line as the duo enjoy a stylish dinner out in Los Angeles
She looked super cute

'There were issues with her breathing': Pregnant WWE star Brie Bella reveals she was hospitalized due to 'scare' over unborn baby's health

'Darling, Did you get a DUI? "If only!": Kenny Goss reveals the aftermath of George Michael's infamous arrest for a sex act in a LA toilet

Awkward star Jillian Rose Reed attempts to recreate Jennifer Lopez's most iconic red carpet look at the MTV Movie & TV Awards
Quite the statement

'The White House will have to keep an eye on her!': Donald Trump's first wife Ivana 'is offered $2.5MILLION to make UK Celebrity Big Brother return'

'Let the Macron-Trudeau fan fiction begin!' Twitter debates whether Canada's PM or France's President-elect is the 'sexiest G7 leader'
Lusting after politicians

Pretty in pink! Pregnant Beyonce dresses her baby bump in floral blazer as she poses for fun Instagram shoot
Soon to give birth to her highly anticipated twins

No room for baby! New parents Bradley Cooper and Irina Shayk enjoy cruise around town on his motorbike
Welcomed their girl Lea De Seine on March 21
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>News Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'What a pose': Ivanka shares a sweet snap of her daughter Arabella after a busy week at work and promoting her new book. Loving the spotlight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple rain! Hailee Steinfeld flashes toned torso in glam lilac mini dress as she braves downpour for MTV Movie &amp; TV Awards. Looking very stylish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara Delevingne decorates bleached shaved head with silver paint while rocking an LBD and racy thigh-high boots at MTV Movie &amp; TV Awards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You can't rain on my parade! Noah Cyrus dries off after red carpet to hit the stage to perform like big sis Miley at MTV Movie &amp; TV Awards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'I just f***ed up!' Shay Mitchell stuns in two daring looks despite dropping an F Bomb during live stream of MTV Awards' hailed-out red carpet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'And the winner is... La La Light!' Amy Schumer spoofs Oscars blunder at the MTV Movie &amp; TV Awards... before begging Goldie Hawn to adopt her.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date night! Bachelor Nick Viall and Vanessa Grimaldi snuggle up to one another at the MTV Movie &amp; TV Awards. With rain and even hail coming down.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Hopkins calls Mark Wahlberg 'dude' in new clip of Transformers: The Last Knight shot at 'Harry Potter' castle in northern England.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolverine actor Hugh Jackman gives his young co-star Dafne Keen a warm embrace as the two take home the MTV Movie &amp; TV Best Duo award.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tickled pink! Blac Chyna turns heads in bright wig and matching glasses on solo trip. Arrived at LAX on Sunday evening in her own unique style.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simply sophisticated! OITNB star Laverne Cox shows off her curves in chic black frock as she leads Netflix stars at bash for streaming service in LA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'I had a little landing strip': Colin Farrell jokes about using a beard trimmer to deal with unwanted hair before his first on camera sex scene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class act! Cobie Smulders, Matthew Perry, and Jennifer Morrison lead the celebrities at the 2017 Annual Lucille Lortel Awards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lupita Nyong'o sports striped top and glasses to read Chimamanda Adichie at WOW Festival in NYC. The 34-year-old Oscar winner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big belly flop! Topless Adam DeVine ends his night on a high by diving off the stage at MTV Movie &amp; TV Awards. Seemed satisfied he had raised the stakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zendaya is a goddess in green as she hits MTV Movie &amp; TV Awards red carpet in plunging sheer gown. Zendaya showed off her impressive sartorial style</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Wonder Woman trailer reveals her childhood and glimpse of the villainous Dr. Poison. Hits US movie theaters on June 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suits you! Gal Gadot swaps her Wonder Woman costume for revealing tuxedo dress at MTV Movie &amp; TV Awards. Fashion forward actress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Host with the most! Adam Devine clutches girlfriend Chloe Bridges before anchoring MTV Movie Awards. Clutched girlfriend Chloe Bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a frill! Jourdan Dunn stuns in satin trousers and ruffled top at MTV Movie &amp; TV Awards. Stunned in a pair of light satin pants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'If at first you don't succeed then quit!' Chris Hemsworth announces SHOCK RETIREMENT from GOLF in hilarious driving range video</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'What are you hiding?' Zendaya quizzes Peter Park in new Spider-Man: Homecoming preview. The 20-year-old English actor and Zendaya, 20, shared a new teaser clip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Victoria’s Secret Angel Jasmine Tookes gets leggy in lacy lingerie-inspired blue gown for the MTV Movie & TV Awards.

Taraji P. Henson glitters in backless Pucci gown... but loses MTV Movie Award to Emma Watson. Oscar nominee was up for three trophies.

Inside ‘Baahubali’ - the mega-budget Indian blockbuster that has stunned movie experts by smashing box office records in America.

Dotting dad Ben Affleck goes to church with Jennifer Garner and their three kids.... just days after he moved out of family home

Decided to divorce.

Get to twerk! Blac Chyna shares a raunchy video of herself dancing for the camera in just a sheer dress and black thong on Snapchat. She is definitely not shy.


That’s just how he rolls! Zayn Malik takes an unusual route as he slips through an empty luggage trolley to get inside a building in New York.

‘I couldn’t breathe’: Gal Gadot admits her Wonder Woman costume was too tight... until she started regular workout routine. Out next month.

Could this be Prince Harry’s Sydney home? The Royal’s minders secure $30 MILLION waterfront mansion ahead of his visit. For his Invictus Games.

Mandy Moore wishes openly gay mother a happy 60th birthday... before skipping the MTV Movie & TV Awards. Golden Globe nominee is nominated.

The Voice coach Seal has been taking Boy George’s fiery comments ‘personally’ after the Culture Club singer ‘lashed out’ at him.
Caught in her web!
Chrissy Teigen suits up in Spider-Man costume to recreate THAT upside-down kiss with John Legend on Lip Sync Battle

Today’s headlines

Chaos at Fort Lauderdale airport as angry passengers clash with cops: Three are charged with inciting a riot...

Aaron Hernandez dies an innocent man: Judge agrees to throw out former Patriots star’s murder conviction...

Mother ‘locked her two toddler sons in boxes like dogs where they were found naked and covered in waste’

Iowa congressman pre-screens town hall attendees – and they scream at him anyway!

Mets pitcher Matt Harvey celebrated Cinco de Mayo by partying at NYC nightclub until 4am while drinking...

Mother and her three adult children plead guilty in the death of their bedridden father who died covered in...

Girl, four, killed by a ‘catastrophic’ blow to the stomach in suspected child abuse case

EXCLUSIVE: Flip or Flop stars are sued by ex-employee who claims they owe him thousands for finding homes in...

‘In the bedroom, it was like the gods were fighting’: How famously reticent Joe DiMaggio revealed the...

San Antonio police chief, Travis county sheriff and the Mexican government ALL criticize Texas’ sanctuary...

Teen, 16, turns himself in for throwing 68-year-old woman into a pool at townhouse party caught on shocking...

Gunmen crash ‘crazy’ after-prom party dubbed ‘Project X 2.0’, rob guests and shoot a teen after invite...

PICTURED: The Army National Guard, 36, veteran killed with her horse by lightning strike

Parents slam Ohio middle school after they suspended their seventh grade son for 10 DAYS because he ‘liked’...

Why eating cheese will not harm your health: Dairy products do NOT increase the risk of heart attack or...

Phoenix’s ‘serial street shooter’, accused of murdering NINE people, is caught: Suspect, 23, who terrorized...

Filthy mattresses, toddlers’ shoes and dog collars: Inside the squalid Philippines home of ‘sweating US...

Six-month-old baby dies after being attacked by a dog in Las Vegas

Facebook CRASHES in Australia, Asia and the US leaving millions of users unable to access their social media...

'I go home to the man I’m in love with': Fox News host Shepard Smith speaks openly about being a gay man and...

1 in 3 FDA-approved drugs are flagged for safety errors months later, study reveals

'She’d written and rehearsed her speech': Emma Watson accused of receiving special treatment from MTV as she...

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE: The look of love! Pippa Middleton and James Matthews can’t keep their hands off each...
He was very randy: Prince Philip's former naval colleague reveals secrets of the Duke's younger years at...

Meet the Norland Nanny Ninjas! Trainee childminders at elite college are now taught self-defence and given...

'We have a friend who's unconscious': Audio of spooky call 911 call placed by Penn State fraternity brother...

One of the 18 Penn State frat boys is facing drugs charges after being investigated for selling marijuana in...

'She stole my shoes so that I couldn’t leave': People reveal the craziest things their exes did during a...

'I thought the Orcs were going to stone me to death': Would-be Everest climber caught hiding in a cave after...